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We examine the dive and movement behavior of blue, fin, and humpback whales along


the US West Coast in regions with high ship traffic where ship strikes have been


identified as a major concern. All three species are known to feed in coastal waters


near areas of high ship traffic. We analyzed data from 33 archival tag deployments


representing over 3,000 h of data that were attached with suction-cups or short darts


for periods >20 h and recorded depth (≥ 1 Hz), fast-lock GPS positions and other


sensors. There were clear differences among the three species but all showed a distinct


diurnal difference in diving behavior. While dive depth varied among animals based


on where prey was located, whales spent a high proportion of their time closer to


the surface where they would be more vulnerable to ship strikes at night than in the


day. This was most pronounced for blue whales where vulnerability was twice as high


at night compared to the day. We also found differences in movement patterns of


whales between day and night. Movements were more localized to specific areas in


the day near prey resources while at night these movements often involved directional


movements (though sometimes returning to the same area). We show how in several


specific areas like the Santa Barbara Channel, these differences in movements and


locations translate to a very different overlap with shipping lanes at night compared to


the daytime locations, which is the basis for most sighting data.


Keywords: ship strike, diel differences, whale behavior, movements, archival tags


INTRODUCTION


Ship strikes of larges whales have become a growing concern in many areas around the world

(Panigada et al., 2006; Williams and O’Hara, 2010; Silber et al., 2012b). Along the US West Coast

concern became more acute after several periods with elevated ship strikes. This included at least

four fin whale ship strikes documented in the Pacific Northwest in 2002 (Douglas et al., 2008), and

at least four blue whales documented struck by ships offsouthern California in Fall 2007 (Berman-
Kowalewski et al., 2009). A number ofspecies have been documented struck by ships along the US

West Coast, and concern has focused on blue, fin, and humpback whales that often feed in coastal
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waters, including in areas of high vessel traffic near the routes

of ships coming and going from the major ports of Los

Angeles/Long Beach, San Francisco Bay, and the Salish Sea

(Calambokidis and Barlow, 2004; Calambokidis et al., 2004,

2015; Redfern et al., 2013; Douglas et al., 2014; Dransfield et al.,

2014; Rockwood et al., 2017). While reported numbers of ship

strikes have been of concern, these likely dramatically under-
represent the true number of ship strikes occurring due to the

low proportion of strikes documented or carcasses recovered

(Williams et al., 2011; Rockwood et al., 2017).


Although this problem has been known for many years,

solutions have proved challenging though some options have

been put into place. Changes in shipping lanes have been

successful in reducing overlap between areas of highest ship

traffic and whale concentrations including in the major lanes

off the US West Coast (Segee, 2010; Redfern et al., 2013).

Vessel speed restrictions have been applied in a number ofareas

based on both the reduced lethality of strikes of ships going

slower and the better potential for whales to avoid slower ships

(Conn and Silber, 2013). Other strategies including voluntary

ship slowdowns (McKenna et al., 2012) or use of acoustic

alarms (Nowacek et al., 2004) have been shown to be ineffective

or oflimited use.


Scientific data on whale behavior and distribution has been

important to evaluating strategies for reducing ship strikes but

has also had some key limitations. Data on whale distribution

including habitat models in most regions including the US West

Coast has come primarily from sighting data based on surveys

(Redfern et al., 2013; Becker et al., 2014; Calambokidis et al.,

2015) which are based on daytime sighting data only. Some

strategies that might help reduce ship strikes are only possible in

daylight (avoidance based on visual sightings for example) and

vulnerability of whales between day and night are important to

understand for evaluation ofmitigation strategies.


Data from tags attached to whales can provide new

more detailed information on whale behavior and movements

(Calambokidis et al., 2008; Johnson et al., 2009; Goldbogen

et al., 2013a, 2014; Cade et al., 2016) including insights into

diel differences in feeding behavior (Friedlaender et al., 2009).

Tags attached to whales have provided important information

on whale behavior in response to close approach of ships

(McKenna et al., 2015), and alarm sounds to warn whales of

ship approach (Nowacek et al., 2004), as well as other types

of anthropogenic sounds like Navy sonar (Southall et al., 2012,

2019; Goldbogen et al., 2013b). Tags have also provided new

information on whale distribution and movements including

implications for ship strike risk (Irvine et al., 2014; Abrahms

et al., 2019). Position and movement data from tags have

faced some key limitations, however, with longer-term satellite

tags not providing very frequent or accurate positions due to

bandwidth limitations uploading data to satellites. Archival tags

can record more frequent higher quality GPS positions but are

limited to short durations due to the need to recover the tag

and attachment limitations. These tradeoffs are beginning to be

bridged with new tag developments including with archival tags

making use ofshort darts to achieve longer duration attachment

periods than could generally be achieved with suction cups


(Szesciorka et al., 2016). The combination of longer duration,

high resolution position information, and detailed dive behavior

(especially as it related to behaviors like time near surface

or reaction to ships) is needed to better assess vulnerability

to ship strikes.


We use deployments from longer duration archival tags that

fully sampled day and night periods to examine differences in

dayandnight diving andmovement ofthree baleenwhale species

in the eastern North Pacific and evaluate these differences in the

context ofrisk ofship strikes.


METHODS


We have been conducting tag deployments in the eastern North

Pacific along the US West Coast on blue, fin, and humpback

whales using a variety of archival tags since the 1990s. For this

study, we used only deployments that had at least 20 continuous

hours of dive data along with high quality positions from an

onboard GPS so that each tag obtained representative samples of

both day and night behavior. Tags used in this study consisted of

two primary tag designs:


• Wildlife Computers TDR10-F tag - Depth, Temperature,

Light-level, Fastloc R  GPS, and in most configurations with

3D accelerometers. The tag was modified to take a plate

with darts and a satellite transmitter.


• Acousonde acoustic tag – miniature, self-contained,

autonomous acoustic/ultrasonic recorder incorporating

hydrophones as well as depth, attitude and orientation

sensors, digital recording electronics, data storage, and

battery with modified attachment plate with darts,

satellite transmitter, Sirtrack FastGPS, and custom-made

syntactic floatation.


Tag deployments were conducted from small 6–7 m Rigid

Hull Inflatable Boats (RHIBs) equipped with a bow pulpit for a

tagger to stand and use a 3–4 m pole to attach tags. Tags were

attached with 3–4 stainless steel darts 4–6 cm long equipped with

1–2 rows of petals (Szesciorka et al., 2016). Tags were recovered

after they detached from the animal and floated to the surface

with the aid of an Argos satellite transmitter, which provided

rough position as well as when tags had detached from thewhales

(based on the number and quality of positions) and a VHF

transmitter that was used to localize on tags with a directional

antenna. Tagging procedures were conducted under authority

of a scientific research permit under the Marine Mammal

Protection Act and Endangered Species Act and procedures were

reviewed and approved by an Institutional Animal Care and Use

Committee in conformance with the Animal Welfare Act.


Tags were deployed in a number of locations along the US

West Coast with most frequent deployments in the: (1) Southern

California Bight (primarily near the Palos Verdes Peninsula and

in the Santa Barbara Channel) and (2) Gulf of the Farallones

offSan Francisco Bay in central/northern California (Figure 1).

These are the areas of highest ship vessel traffic along the US

West Coast corresponding to the routes to and from the ports

of Los Angeles/Long Beach and those in San Francisco Bay
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FIGURE 1 | Map of position tracks by species (color coded by deployment) for tag deployments used in this analysis. (A) Blue whale, (B) Humpback whale, and


(C) Fin whale.


(Rockwood et al., 2017). For this analysis we focused on data

gathered along the US West Coast between 32.5 and 48.5 N

latitude (tag deployments on 7 additional blue whales that were

tagged in this region but migrated south outside of it were not

included in this analysis).


Data on whale diving behavior and movements were

assigned a diel period category (Day, Night, Astronomical Dusk,

Astronomical Dawn) for each 24-h cycle (Cycle) according to the

time of day in relation to the sun angle, which was determined

from the mean GPS location of the tagged animal for each

Julian day. Daywas considered sunrise to sunset, the crepuscular


periods around dawn and dusk were calculated as the period

between sunrise/sunset time and astronomical dawn/dusk (sun


18 degrees below horizon) as calculated by NOAA for that

season and position and night was the period between the

astronomical dusk and dawn.


For the geographic movement analysis, we used the GPS

location data from either the integrated Fastloc GPS (TDR10

tags) or Sirtrack FastGPS on the piggy-backed GPS units (on

Acousonde tags) to examine differences in movement patterns of

all three whale species between day and night periods (Table 3).

For the examination of whale movement differences during
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day and night periods, we only used a period if there were

continuous positions (periods were excluded if there were any

gaps greater than 3 h). The remaining location data were

re-discretized into a regular 15-min sampling rate using the

AdehabitatLT package in R, version 0.3.23 (Calenge, 2006) for

analysis. The 15-min sampling rate was selected to ensure

movement metrics were not overly biased by differences in

the tag determined frequency of locations which can vary by

species, tag placement and animal behavior; observed intervals

between positions averaged 8.9 (SD-9.3), 7.5 (SD-7.9), and

4.9 (SD-3.9) minutes and the 15-min cut-off encompassed 88,

93, and 98% of the intervals for blue, fin, and humpback

whales, respectively. To determine to what degree an animal’s

daytime location corresponds to that of the nighttime, we

calculated the geographic centroid for the day period of

each 24-h cycle, then calculated the distance of each location


in that cycle from the day-time centroid. We calculated a

cumulative distribution of centroid distances for day and night

for each individual as well as a mean cumulative distribution

weighted by individual. For comparison among species, we

examined proportion of positions within 2.5 and 10 km of that

centroid position.


For the dive-depth analysis, we down-sampled all depth data

to a common sampling rate for all tags (1 Hz) and rounded

values to 0.1-m precision. All data points were assigned a

period category (Day, Night, Astronomical Dusk, Astronomical

Dawn). We calculated mean and standard deviation for depths

for each period as well as a cumulative distribution of dive

depths to examine what portion of time whales were near the

surface and vulnerable to ship strikes (Table 2). For each species,

we calculated a mean cumulative distribution of dive depths

weighted by individual. We used nominal whale depths of 15


TABLE 1 | Summary of deployments used for this analysis by species.


Hours data


ID Date Species Region Deployment GPS data Dive data


Bm14071 9-TDR5 July 1 9, 201 4 Blue whale Central California 75 75 75


Bm140825-TDR5 August 25, 201 4 Blue whale Southern California 1 1 5 1 1 5 1 1 5


Bm140825-TDR6 August 25, 201 4 Blue whale Southern California 308 308 308


Bm15081 9-TDR5 August 1 9, 201 5 Blue whale Southern California 52 0 52


Bm15101 6-TDR5 October 1 6, 201 5 Blue whale Southern California 38 38 38


Bm160523-A20 May 23, 201 6 Blue whale Central California 236 236 98


Bm160523-TDR6 May 23, 201 6 Blue whale Central California 1 94 1 94 1 94


Bm16071 6-A20 July 1 6, 201 6 Blue whale Southern California 459 459 93


Bm16071 7-A21 July 1 7, 201 6 Blue whale Southern California 337 337 1 03


Bm16081 7-A21 August 1 7, 201 6 Blue whale Southern California 46 0 46


Bm16091 8-A08 September 1 8, 201 6 Blue whale Southern California 471 471 99


Bm160926-TDR7 September 26, 201 6 Blue whale Central California 22 22 22


Bm170622-TDR12 June 22, 201 7 Blue whale Southern California 425 425 425


Bm170622-TDR13 June 22, 201 7 Blue whale Southern California 1 1 8 0 1 1 8


Bm170925-TDR12 September 25, 201 7 Blue whale Southern California 98 98 98


Bm170926-TDR14 September 26, 201 7 Blue whale Southern California 1 03 1 03 1 03


Bp16091 2-A1 4 September 1 2, 201 6 Fin whale Southern California 77 77 77


Bp16091 4-A20 September 1 4, 201 6 Fin whale Southern California 1 68 1 68 1 02


Bp180501 -A41 May 1 , 201 8 Fin whale Southern California 76 76 76


Bp180502-A44 May 2, 201 8 Fin whale Southern California 1 97 1 97 1 97


Bp180623-A41 June 23, 201 8 Fin whale Southern California 58 58 58


Bp180623-A44 June 23, 201 8 Fin whale Southern California 58 58 20


Mn140604-TDR5 June 4, 201 4 Humpback whale Central California 65 65 65


Mn141 1 06-TDR5 November 6, 201 4 Humpback whale Central California 46 46 46


Mn141 1 1 0-TDR7 November 1 0, 201 4 Humpback whale Central California 20 0 20


Mn15081 0-TDR5 August 1 0, 201 5 Humpback whale Central California 42 42 42


Mn151 01 1 -TDR12 October 1 1 , 201 5 Humpback whale Central California 46 0 46


Mn151 01 8-TDR1 1 October 1 8, 201 5 Humpback whale Southern California 40 0 40


Mn160522-TDR1 1 May 22, 201 6 Humpback whale Central California 62 0 62


Mn160523-TDR12 May 23, 201 6 Humpback whale Central California 25 0 25


Mn160926-TDR12 September 26, 201 6 Humpback whale Central California 24 24 24


Mn160926-TDR14 September 26, 201 6 Humpback whale Central California 89 89 89


Mn180924-TDR1 1 September 24, 201 8 Humpback whale Northern Washington 30 30 30


Total 4222 381 3 3006
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and 30 m as two thresholds for whale vulnerability to ship strike

based on:


• Average draft ofmedium to larger container ships (7,000–

18,000 TEU) is 14–16 and 15.2 m is the minimum depth

of the expanded Panama Canal under the new Expanded

Panamax Standard (Rodrigue et al., 2016).


• The overall danger zone about a moving ship appears

to be about one to two times the draft vertically

(Silber et al., 2010).


RESULTS


We identified 33 deployments representing 3,000 h ofdata from

the above tags thatmet our criteria of>20 h ofcontinuous depth

and position data (see Table 1 for a summary by species) off

the US West Coast. There were pronounced differences in dive

behavior between day and night and among species (Table 2 and

Figure 2). In all three species, whales spent a greater portion of

time near the surface during the night compared to the day. This

differencewasmostpronounced in bluewhales primarilybecause

oftheir deeper average dive depth during the daycompared to the

other species (average daytime depth was 81 m for blue whales

compared to 67m for finwhales and 34m for humpbackwhales).

Thenightdive depthswere similar amongspecieswith an average

of11.5–13.6 m by species.


These dive differences directly translated to differing

proportions oftime within the top 15 and 30 m zones where they

would be most vulnerable to either being struck by a ship’s bow

or propeller. Blue whales were twice as likely to be in the top

30-m ofthe water column at night compared to the day, average

among the deployments of90% versus 46% of time, respectively

(Table 2 and Figure 2). This was similar for the proportion of

time shallower than 15 m with 73% at night versus 36% during

the day for blue whales. All three species were in the top 30 m

close to 90% of the time at night, but for humpback and fin

whales, the daytime average was 69 and 59%, respectively, not as

great a difference as for blue whales (Table 2).


Daytime positions, typically the primary type of positions

available for most data sets on whale distribution, did not very

accurately reflect where whales were that night and tended

to vary by species (Figure 3). While there was considerable

individual variation, humpback whales tended to stay closest to

the average daytime position including into the following night

while blue whales tended to move farthest from these daytime

positions. Positions for whales (for each 15 min period) were

on average were within 5 km of the centroid position for that

period (Table 3) and were generally smallest for humpback

whales. On average, nighttime positions, however, were >10 km

from the daytime centroid positions for blue and fin whales,

indicating how daytime positions can be a poor proxy for the

positions at night.


There were also differences in movement patterns of all

three species in the day versus night though this was more

complex and complicated by sometimes fewer GPS hits during

the night — likely due to the less active surfacing patterns which


TABLE 2 | Summary of cumulative time at depth by time period and species.


Species Blue 

whales 

Fin 

whales 

Humpback 

whales


All


Deployments 1 6 6 1 1 33


Total hours for depth analysis 1 ,980 530 489 2,999


Day


Total hours day 1 1 22.8 301 .3 241 .1 1 ,665


Mean depth day 80.9 67.0 34.2


SD depth day 35.3 1 4.4 21 .9


% Risk day (30 m) 46% 59% 69%


% Risk day (1 5 m) 36% 49% 54%


Night


Total hours night 690.4 1 86.5 204.1 1 ,081


Mean depth night 1 3.6 1 1 .5 1 2.5


SD depth night 6.8 6.9 8.1


% Risk night (30 m) 90% 90% 88%


% Risk night (1 5 m) 73% 76% 76%


Crepuscular


Total hours crepuscular 1 66.8 42.2 43.7 253


Mean depth crepuscular 37.2 38.9 1 9.1


SD depth crepuscular 21 .1 1 0.6 1 4.4


% Risk crepuscular (30 m) 66% 64% 79%


% Risk crepuscular (1 5 m) 50% 48% 64%


These would include proportion of time above 15 and 30 m for each species


and time period. Would also include potential separation between Travel/Non-

Travel modes.


limited samples sizes especially for humpback whales (Table 3).

For periods with good positions throughout, there was little

difference in speedofmovementbetweendayandnightor among

species. Humpback whales stayed closer to the start position or

the centroid position in both dayandnight compared to blue and

fin whales (Table 3).


While the overall areas over which the whales moved were

similar or slightly higher during the day versus at night, the

daytime periods were typical 50% longer than night periods

and indicated that on a time-corrected basis whales tended to

travel farther from their starting point at night (Table 3). Since

speeds were similar between day and night this reflected a more

directed course of travel at night. This was apparent in the

average change in heading from each pair of positions to the

next; the mean heading change averaged 49◦ in the day versus

30◦ at night for blue whales and 51◦ in the day versus 35◦ at

night for fin whales, both of which were significant different

(p < 0.01) (Table 3).


This was also apparent in some of the detailed tracks for blue

whales that had the largest sample of day and night movement.

A typical pattern for whales that fed consistently in one area

over multiple days was to perform more directed movement

at night that looped to bring the whale back to the feeding

area by the next morning (Figure 4). In the Santa Barbara

Channel, the main daytime feeding areas for blue whales was

south of the shipping lanes (Figure 5) but the range of the

nighttime movements seen in the tag data regularly took them

into the shipping lanes.
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FIGURE 2 | Cumulative time at depth and shallower by species and broken into 3 periods (day, crepuscular, and night). The 9 plots (3 species and 3 time periods)


show cumulative time on Y axis and depth on X axis showing faint tracings for each individual deployment and bold tracing showing average for all deployments on


that species in that time period. These represent time periods where the animal was along the US West Coast and exclude migrating animals. Average for each


species/period weights each individual equally (treating long deployments with equal weight as shorter ones). Vertical lines show 1 5 and 30 m depths as discussed


in Methods. (A) Blue whale Day Night, (B) Fin whale, and (C) Humpback whale.


DISCUSSION


The differences between species and day versus night diving

and movements have clear implications for vulnerability to

ship strikes. Whales were closer to the surface almost twice

as much of the time at night compared to the day and this

would put them at depths where they would be in the strike

zone of ships or be hit by the propeller. This was most easily

seen in the day/night differences in the proportion of time

within our nominal 15 and 30 m depths but this difference

would hold regardless of the ship draft [15-m depth reflects the

average draft ofmedium to larger container ships of7,000–18,000

Twenty-foot Equivalent Unit (Rodrigue, 2017) while 30-m draft

would correspond with that of some of the largest ships but

could also reflect the overall danger zone about a moving ship

which appears to be on the order one to two times the draft

(Silber et al., 2010)].


Although the depth ofthe whale is important for vulnerability

to ship strike, it is also influenced bywhen andhowawhale reacts

to an approaching ship. Tagged blue whales (including some of

the early deployments evaluated for use in the current study)

took little evasive action to the close approach of ships on near-
collision courses (McKenna et al., 2015). An encounter model of

the risk ofship strikes ofwhales offthe US West Coast based on

distributions of whales and ships also included dive data from

some of the tag data used here (but without separation by day

and night) but had to make assumptions aboutwhale response to

approaching ships to consider the probability a whale would get

struck by a ship (Rockwood et al., 2017). While we do not know

yet how whales might react differently to ships in the day versus

the night, there is some potential for their being less reactive at

night in addition to their being in a more vulnerable portion of

the water column closer to the surface. The greater time whales

spend farther from the surface in the day is the result of their
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FIGURE 3 | Cumulative distance in kilometers from daytime centroid (mean of daytime positions). Positions standardized to one every 1 5 min interpolating as


necessary (to avoid bias in sampling rate). Plots show distance from centroid point and lines show proportion of positions within that range on the Y-axis. Vertical


lines show cut offs at 2.5 and 1 0 km range. Individual lines show cumulative positions for all cycles in each deployment. (A) Blue whale Day Night, (B) Fin whale, and


(C) Humpback whale.


TABLE 3 | Summary of movement parameters by species and period.


Species Individuals Periods Mean period 

duration (h) 

Mean distance to


period centroid


Mean distance to 

daytime centroid 

Cumulative 

distance 

Mean km/h 

for period 

Mean heading


change in period


Day Night Day Night Day Night Day Night Day Night Day Night Day Night Day Night p


Blue whales 1 3 1 2 80 77 1 2.9 8.2 4.6 4.0 4.6 1 4.1 38.9 24.9 3.0 3.0 49 30 0.0000


Fin whales 5 5 1 8 1 7 1 3.0 8.3 4.4 4.7 4.4 1 0.7 48.4 32.6 3.8 3.9 51 35 0.006


Humpback whales 3 3 4 4 1 3.1 8.4 2.2 1 .8 2.2 4.9 39.3 20.7 3.0 2.3 65 69 NS


Mean values are averages using the average ofeach period as a single data point in calculation and statistics. Distances are in km.


feeding on krill prey at deeper depths (Friedlaender et al., 2014;

Goldbogen et al., 2017). Humpback whales off California are

more variable in their prey and switch between fish and krill

depending on their relative abundance (Fleming et al., 2015).


Our more anecdotal observations of whales feeding or resting

at the surface including during some of the tag deployments

revealed these whales are often easier to approach when surface

feeding as their maneuverability is often limited due to engulfed
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FIGURE 4 | Two examples of tracks of blue whales covering approximate 24-h periods with daytime tracks in white and nighttime in black showing movement


patterns around Southern California shipping lanes (left in Santa Barbara Channel and right off LA/Long Beach). In both cases, long looping tracks were seen at


night that took whales into or out of the shipping lanes (shown in red) compared to where they were feeding in the day.


FIGURE 5 | Blue whale daytime sighting locations from Cascadia Research non-systematic surveys 1 991 –2009 when high densities were seen in the Santa Barbara


Channel showing high density of occurrence around 200 m isobaths and mostly south of the designated shipping lanes at that time.


prey, and resting whales sometimes do not react to small boat

approaches. While these observations were ofresting or surface-
feeding whales during the day, this might also be applicable to

the night when whales are most commonly near the surface and

their slower reaction during the surface periods we observed

could further increase their vulnerability to ship strike than we

demonstrate based solely on time at depth.


A number of studies have examined broader distributions

and habitat models of blue whales in the eastern North Pacific


based on long duration satellite tag data and acoustic detections

though these have generally been on a broader and coarser scale.

Satellite tags typically provide a few positions a day based on

Argos Doppler shift and the less frequent or accurate positions

these types of tags provide have been used for broader scale

assessments (Mate et al., 1999; Bailey et al., 2009; Hazen et al.,

2017). Lagerquist et al. (2000) also provided dive information

by period of day on one blue whales with a depth-recoding

satellite tags off central California but this did not reveal any
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consistentdiel patterns. Irvine et al. (2014) looked athome ranges

based on tagging data and overlap with shipping lanes. None of

these attempted or could look at differences in day versus night

movement and positions that may not have been appropriate at

the courser spatial scales of this data and the resulting models.

Similarly, acoustic detections of blue whales have been used to

examine timing and occurrence of whales in the eastern North

Pacific (Stafford et al., 2001, 2005; Burtenshaw et al., 2004). Only

some of these are able to localize calls to fine scale locations

and calls do not appear to be representative of whale density

since they vary by behavior, season, and sex of the calling whale

(McDonald et al., 2001; Oleson et al., 2007a,b; Lewis et al., 2018).


Finer spatial scales are often critical to evaluating ship strike

risk. One of the areas of highest risk of ship strikes are in the

designated shipping lanes coming and going from major ports

like Los Angeles/Long Beach and those in San Francisco Bay as

well as transit routes for ships between ports along the US West

Coast (Redfern et al., 2013; Jensen et al., 2015; Rockwood et al.,

2017; Moore et al., 2018). Shipping lanes are often only 1 nmi

wide and so whether whale presence overlaps with these areas

requires position data on a very fine spatial scale. One change in

shipping lanes in the southern California Bight that was made

to reduce risk of ship strikes shifted one of the lanes only 1

nmi to get it farther from area of frequent blue whale feeding in

the southern Santa Barbara Channel (Moore et al., 2018). Finer

scale data on whale positions taking into account the differences

in whale movements and distributions between day and night

are required for more detailed assessments. In some areas like

the Santa Barbara Channel, daytime positions would lead to a

conclusion of limited overlap between some of the main blue

whale feeding areas in the South Central Santa Barbara Channel,

yet nighttime positions may involve more overlap as whales shift

awayfromthe specific areas (Figure4). Similarly, riskmayappear

higher where feeding areas are concentrated in shipping lane

areas during the day but are more dispersed away from those

areas ofoverlap during the more vulnerable nighttime.


The species differences in whale shifts away from daytime

positions fits bothwith the broader and largermovementswe saw

during the entire deployment durations and with other aspects of

their known feeding behavior. Humpback whales which showed

the most limited movements away from daytime positions are

known to be fairly loyal to specific feeding areas (Baker et al.,

2013; Calambokidis et al., 2015). Greater blue whale movement

shifts are also consistent with their broader range ofmovements

during the feeding season in the Eastern North Pacific

(Mate et al., 1999; Calambokidis et al., 2009; Irvine et al., 2014).


The greater vulnerability ofwhales to ship strikes at night also

has implications formanagement strategies to reduce ship strikes.

A variety of approaches have been suggested for reducing ship

strikes (Nowacek et al., 2004; Silber et al., 2012a,b; Conn and

Silber, 2013; Redfern et al., 2013). Our results demonstrate that

methods based on visual sightings ofwhales or other approaches

requiring daylight would not be very effective since they would

not address the primary period ofwhale vulnerability. Similarly,

approaches to reduce ship strikes including speed or location

restrictions would be most effective if they were enforced in

locations when ships transit whale hot spots at night.


The use ofmedium-duration archival tags term has provided

new insights into dive behavior and movements of whales not

possible with other data sources to date. There are still challenges

in use of some of this data, however. While our sample size

for blue whales was fairly large, that available for humpback

and fin whales was smaller and involves a limited number of

individuals. Some of the parameters we report may also vary by

location and season and additional deployments will be required

to fully address.
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